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College News

Connecticut
NEW LO~DOj

VOL. 15. ~o. 2

GEORGE SARTON OPENS
CONVOCATION SERIFS
AT CONNECTICUT
COLLEGE
Lectures to Large Audience
on "Medieval Thought"
George

Sat-ton's

vnt Thought"

in

lecture

on "Medte-

the gymnasium

last

Tuesday at 4 P. U. was enthusiastically received.
The etncerttv. the simplicity.

ship

and

of the

the

astonishing

speaker

could

scholar-

leave

no

one unmoved.
Sarton is a very human ascetic, uncompromisingly
devoted to an Iden ; a pioneer in the vast
field of the history
of systematized

positive knowledge.
the

different

Keenly aware of

aspects

of

intellectual

and spiritual life, bowing in reverence
before the essential values treasured
by religion, art, literature,
or social
justice,

he

emphatically

stated

that

"no history of civilization
can be tolcrabty complete which does not give
consrderabte
space to the explanation
of scientific
progress."
For', indeed,
"the acquisition
and systematization
of positive knowledge is the only human activity which is truly cumulative and progresstvo."
Men great by
their
sanctity,
their
wisdom, their
artistic
genius belong to all times.
Shakespeare
and Dante are not greater than Homer or Aeschylus for being
nearer
in lime to us, and scientists
of OUl' days arc not necessarily more
intellig;ent than their Greek ancestors.
But the fact we cannot escape is that
scientific knowledge is today more accurate and more extensive than in the
past.
Having thus established
his position, Mr. Sarton, wl th convincing enthusiMm, undertook
to give an outHne of the
pl'ogl'ess
of 'Scientific
thought fl'om the time of "the Greek
Miracle"
to the end of the Middle
Ages.
He showed
how the Greek
tradition of disinterested research was
stifled in the West by the extreme
Roman utilitarianism.
"It was not,"
he explained,
"the migrations
of the
Barbarians
which caused the fall of
ancient science and silenced the scientific spirit for centuries,
but the indifference of the Romans."
Theological
expediency. and later,
theological
domination
followed Roman utilitarianism.
At the same time,
the WlCstern world was drifting away
from the Byzantine
Empire and its
contact
with Greek
civilization,
so
that there seemed little hope left for
a scientific revival.
What then made
this
revival
possible?
Here,
MI'.
Sarton passed to a most iliuminating
exposition of Oriental evolution, showing that the greatest scientific achievements of the Middle Ages were due
to the Moslem, Eastern genius. Starting with Mohammed, he presented the
magnificent
display of Moslem civilization in the Mediterranean
coun~
tries from the eighth to the eleventh
century.
He explained
how Arabic
came to be the scientific and progressive language of mankind, the instrument
of true scholarship, the tool
without which a student remained an
outcast
from
the cultured
brotherhood.
True, many important
works
were written
in Latin,
but many
others were in Greek, Syriac, Persian,
Sanskrit,
Chinese or Japanese.
The
most pregnant, however, were written
in Arabic, not in most cases by Arabs,
but by great Jews, great Egyptians,
great
Christians,
etc.,
writing
in
Arabic.
The picture of the Arabic World as
drawn by Mr. Sarton may well have
come as an unexpected
revelation to
many in the audience.
For too long,
medievalists
have given a false idea
(Oontinued on page 2, column f)

. CON TECTICUT, OCTOBER 12, 1929

PRICE FIVE CE, TS

Twenty-Five from C. C. Attend Intercollegiate
Play Day at Mount Holyoke

OUR COLLEGIATE DEBTS
DENIED BY DR. KIP

Great Variety of Sports Indulged In

Princeton Graduate Gives
New View on Matter

Ptayday at Mt. Ho lyoke! It sounded
intriguing.
'The sky was a dizzy blue,
the trees and foliage glowed red and
yellow, and the cold air had a smoky
tang of bur-nlrig leaves.
Anything
might happen on a day like taet e'acurdav.
Although
we didn't
know
much about what was expected of us
at a Pjn yd ay the general opinion was
that
we were going to renew our
childhood
with jacks and hopscotch,
hoops and jumprope.
The twenty-five
people who climbed into the bus were
curious and eager over anything that
might happen.
campus is beautiful.
On
immediately
to the
gym where
we were dtvtded
into
teams after being warmly welcomed
by the head' of A. A. Each team was
named after a man's college: Harvard,
Yale,
Da.r-t.rno ut h, Princeton,
Amherst, Wesleyan, Brown, and Williams, three Connecticut girls on each
team with three from Smith and Holyoke, making nine on each.
'J'hen we
were given the afternoon program. So
this was Pja.yda.y!
Whoever started
that story about rolHng hoops and
playing jacka?
We found that our
own particular
team played hockey at
2.30 against Amherst; Lacrosse against
Prtnceton
at
3.05;
Cageball
with
every-one at 3.40; Soccer with Brown
at 4.05; Volleyball against
Williams
at 4.40; ending with a general Tugof-war at 5.10. Fun!
We never had
a better time-or
a funnier time. Picture two teams of ignorant
people
"barging"
around the Lacrosse field,
gyrating wildly in the air with peculiar rackets
resembling
cnges, and
ending up in someone's
back yard
scooping the ball out of the dirt, for
it seems thet'e are no boundaries
in
this game.
SaccOI' was great sport
Holyoke's

ar-r-ivi ng- we went

JEROME DAVIS TO SPEAK
AT VESPERS
The speaker at Vespers on October
13th will be Professor Jerome DavIs,
who haMs the chair of practical philanthropy at Yale Divinity SchooL His
subject will be "Russia's Challenge to
Christianity".
Mr. Davis has spent
three years in Russia. where he was
acting senior secretary
of War Work
of the Young Men's Christian
Association during 1917-18.
In this capacity he saw Russia
under
three
regimes, that of the Czar, of the Kerensky Government, and of the Soviets.
He went to Russia on the same steamer with Ambassador
Francis in April,
1916, gaining
his knowledge
of the
Russian
language
on the trip over.
Previous to this undertaking
he had
been secretary
to Dr. Sir Wilfred
Grenfell, of Labrador.
Within two weeks after his arrival
in Russia,
where
he was to work
among the prisoners of war, he was
sent to Turkestan,
where he was the
first Y. M. C. A_ secretary
to secure
permission to start work for the Russian soldiers.
Because of his success
in this mission, he was mad-e Acting
Senior Secretary of War Work in Russia.
The overthrow
of the Czarist
government changed conditions greatly, and brought Mr. Davis into personal contact with Alexander Kerensky. Under the Bolshevik regime, Mr.
Davis continued his work. and became
acquainted with both Lenin and Trotsky.
He remained
in Russia
until
October, 1918. He has since written
many articles
on various phases of
the RussIan situation.

and everyone wished we could initiate
lhe game at C. C. The whole program
was run off smoothly
and quckty.
There was no feeling of rtvatrv
cr
competttron-c-there
couldn't
be-e-tor
everyone
was as green as everyone!
else in most of the games.
The
refereeing
was extremely
Ientcnt.
in
fact almost none at all.
It c a-tutnrv
was the opportune
moment to make
"sticks" in hockey. an-t in g-~'lC'ra.1ro-.
get all the rules and technique we had
ever learned.
By five o'clock we exne-Ienced
that
blfsafully
exhausted
physical
statethat only a shower and a wonderful
meal can relieve.
We had both and
afterwards
were entertained
in the
Alumnae Hall where the prizes were
awar-ded.
Amherst won the day, each
member of the team receiving a red
rose.
'Then came the big moment!
Connect.cut
won the loving cup as the
.ucky college.
Look for this beautiful tt-op hy in the gym the next time
you are there.
An d so ended Ptayday.
'We climbed into the bus dead ureo and happy.
Our welcome at Holyoke had been of
the
warmest.
The whole afternoon
was one of fun and excitement.
Our
Itt-at words on the way home were
"When can we have Ptayday at Connecticut ?"
1'he girls who went from C. C. were:
Constance Ganoe, Elizabeth
Johnson,
Barbara
Whitcomb, Elizabeth
Riley,
Car-olyn
Rice,
Jane
Moore,
Isabel
Bartlett, Betty Gabriel, Sunny Barry,
Ruth Cooper, Ruth Ferguson,
Dorothy Gould, Margery
Nash, Frances
Gabriel, Eloise Hen rv, Eleanor Jones,
Sue Crawford, Jean Wii;iams,
Dorothy Stevens, Betty Norton, Elizabeth
Hartshorn,
Peggy Salter, Sheila Hartwell, Helen Benson.

CONCERT SERIES THIS
YEAR OF UNUSUAL
EXCELLENCE
For its ninth anual concert series
Connecticut
College is' bringing
to
New London Mary Garden, celebrated
soprano of the Metropolitan
and Chicago Opera Companies, who is \vithout doubt
the greatest
personality,
among women, in the opera of today;
The Roth Quartet, pronounced by the
N. Y. TimBS, Hcmld-'l'ribtwe,
and Wol'ld,
the BostM 1'nw8cl"ipt and Spritly/ield
NCPllbliClIll. one of the best string quartets ever to have played before an
American audience, the Cleveland Orchestra, Nokalai Sokoloff, Conductor;
and 'l.'oscha Seidel, one of the best of
the younger generation
of violinists.
During the eight years since the
series was first organized, the college
has brought to New LoncIon the N. Y.
Philharmonic
Orchestra,
five times;
the Boston Symphony Orchestra
and
the Cleveland Orchestra,
once each;
the English
Singers twice; the Letz
Quartet twice; the Elshuco Trio three
times; the Society of Ancient Instruments once.
Sopranos, Eleanor Gerhardt, Maria Ivogun, Lucrecia
Bori,
and Rosa Pan selle, once each; SophieBI'aslau,
Contralto,
once;
Giovanni
Martinelli,
Teno,-, once;
Baritones,
Giuseppe DeLuca and Heinald Warrenrath, once each; ViolinistB, Zimbalist,
Thibaud, Heifetz, and Kreisler,
once
each; 'Cello, Pablo Casals twice; and
Pianists,
Elly Ney, Harold
Bauer,
GabriLowitsch,
Grainger,
Lhevinne,
Hoffman, and Rachmaninoff.
Where can this record be duplicated

In Tlte Princetew .:i lumtl;, Weekly of
September 27th Dr. Kip of our faculty
has expressed a particularly
discernin~ and significant
viewpoint
on. a
subject of universal appeal to college
alumni
and
undergraduates.
The
stand Dr. Kip has taken in his article
called "Unpaid Debts?" 'without question is an echo of the feeling of college students and graduates
all over
the countr-y when they are met wit.h
t h e accusation:
"You are indebted to
your Alma Mater."
Dr. Kip declares
demands based on such an argument
are wholly unfair and unreasonable.
UKPAID DEBTS?
Editor the Weekly:
Sir:
In the Issue of the Weekly of May 24.
)929, Mr. Darragh De Lancey, r-.. '27,
makes the interesting
suggestion that
with each term bill there be sent out
"a brief statement of the approximate
per capita difference between what is
being paid out for each undergraduate's education and what it is actually costing, the matter of repayment
t.etng
left to the parental
sense of
moral obligation and ability to pay."
The e ssum ptfon here made, namely
that the undergraduate
pays for far
less than he receives, has been made
so often and seems so obvious that I
hesitate to question it. Neverthetees
J think this point deserves mor-e careItrl consideration
than it ordinarily receives.
From
what source do the funds
come that make up the balance between the amount ,paid in by the undergraduates,
or their parents, and t·he
total budget of the University?
Chiefly, of course, from endow,ment and
from annual
giftS' by alumni
and
others.
But to whom does ·this money
beiong?
It is administered
under the
direction of the: Trustees for the benelit of the students, but the word Trus~
tee itself shows that th-e real owners
are the persons for whose benefit the
endowment
and the gifts are given,
namely the voery 'Students who are
criticized for their failure to pay the
[ull cost of their education.
Let us assume that a tuition fee of
$1,000 per annum would fully cover
the cost of the education of -each unCiergraduate.
Suppose
now that
a
man of means- establishes a trust fund
of $100,000, yielding an annual return
of $5,000, for the purpose of enabling
five boys to enjoy a colleg>e education
at Princeton.
The recipientS' of this
bounty might well be e1lcouraged to
emulate the generosity of th-eir benefactor, when they are able to do so,
but it would surely be unfair to claim
that their (Iebt to the'University
had
not been paid.
But as soon as the gift
is made directly to the University we
begin to talk about unpaid debts.
Let us view the question still more
broadly.
Each generation
is heir of
the wealth accumulated
in the past.
No ordinary
individual could possibly
pay his way throug-h life if he were
obliged to pay interest on the capital(Continued on page 2, column t)
in a college the size of ours?
FREDERICK
S. WELD.
The faculty and students
of the
college ought to take pride in the
record
achieved
by so young
and
small a college with only such support as a town the size of New London can give,
For the sake of the
reputatlon
we have established
for
ourselves, we should support the Concert Series to the very best of our
ability,
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MOVIE GUIDE

1916

BE INDIVIDUAL

For the past week we have had before us continually a stream of 'People
-just
people-dressed
alike, Looking
alilte, and foroed to act in the saIJle
manner at all times.
Indeed we got
so tired of seeing merely one green
bonnet after another
.that it was a
welcomed relief when the initiation
was over, and the mass of green. bonnets because ~-epara.te indivIduals.
It is indiViduality
that counts as
much as anything else here at college.
It is the person with individuality
who
stands out from ,the rest, who arouses
com:me-n.t and usually admira.tion, and
who l'S almost always recognized
by
those about he.r as being different from
the rest.
Ea'Ch of us has a distin.ct
I}ersonality, each of us haJJ her own
ideas upon all subjects.
And yet so
many let themselves become merely a
part of a crowd-a
passive thinker-a
'·yes-man."
We can all think.
We all have
thought-otherwise
we wO'ldd not be
here.
So lets continue
to think-to
watch ourselves carefully and see that
we do not do things simply because
the "crowd" is doing them; to see that
we do not form opinions until we haNe
ir.dividually decided the matter. Don't
say, "We think --."
Say, "I think
--,"
and stIck to your point until
firmly convinced that you are wrong.
\Vhen, and not until, you are convinced, revise
your O'pinion.
Then
say, "I think,"
again.
For
to be
swallowed up by the crowd-to
have
one's individual personality submerged
-is
one of the greatest mistakes and
misfortunes
that can happen to aDJTone.
\Vel"C you in ella.pel wbell
Dr. Daghlian
said: "All men
can be. divided into two groups,
those that look up to the mountains, and those that look down
to the low places. A friend looks
at your head; an enemy looks
at your feet.'"

R COLLEGIATE DEB'l.'S DE~-rnD
BYDR.lUP
(Concluded from. page 1, column. 4)
ized value of everything
from which
he benefits.
Consider, for example,
what it would cost it one were obliged
to pay his share of the present value
or the streets, the parks, the art
galleries,
the
hospitals,
etc., from
which he derives
benefit.
No one
thinks at demanding
that each new
generation
should
renounce
its inherited r-lg-h'ta in these properties and
assume the burden. at repaying over
and over again the per-sons; now long
dead, to whom we are obligated for
these benefits.
Who could afford to
buy, let us S<'Ly,
a text-book on chemistry if the price of the book included
Interest on the huge sum that some
statistician
might claim was the fall'
financial eq u ivaj en t of all the time, effort, and money that has been consumed in building (Up this science to
Its present level?
We are all debtors
to the past.
Why
then should we
single out the unfortunate
college
student to twit him with his failure to
meet a debt which elsewhere would
not be recognized as such?
\Vhen our college
presidents.
or
some of them (I have no reason to
Include President
Hibben among the
number), receive gifls from generous
benerectcrs 'they refer to the givers as
donors.
But when they address the
student body they endeavor co make it
seem that the gifts are not really gifts
at all but mer-ely loan funds on which
the ungrateful
undergraduates
would
pay Interest if .t.hey were really honest

'With this issue the
column of current film
it rnav each week act
guide - to the potential
the week following.

Scre8 renews its
reviews, hoping
as an informal
movie-gael's of

The :\"rlrs holds no brief for movies
Or movte-aoers.
In fact it feels that
the movies claim an undue share of
undergraduate
attention.
Consequently many X/Irs readers may co~p?,re
the seeming inco-nsistency of pTln~lOg
this column with that of metropolttan
horse-racing
sheets
whose columns
end with a stentorian "Don't Bet On
Races!"
Personally,
we never go to movies
more than once a month, for we find
Our Work cannot safely 'BTidUTesuch
interruption.
But we frankly admit
that we have known philosophy exams
to be written with 'rile Fleet's In as
preparation;
we have seen badly coddled young brains lapse into the bussrut void consistently assured by moviegoing and immediately thereafter pr-oduce the most scintillating of English
SOUrce themes; once we knew the several kaleidoscopic effects of a bizarre
l\. usstan propagn.nd lst picture
to be
hashed together
by a desperate
art
major and appear under an assumed
name in Design 11-12.
Certainly each of us has known a
Moment of mental Storm 0, social
Stress;
xt oments on which neither
the nonchatance
of a Murad nor vteuat
ccncenu-a.tton
upon th-e scotched hills
DCt'OSS the rivet' h a.s the ultima.te panacean effect of the darkened movie hall.
For after all, movie-going
is little
more
than soothing steep from the
neck up-and
who likes what better
than sleep?

"iN

PRINCETON TOWN"DAY EDGAR
Charles

Scribner's
Price $2.00

Sons

Another collection of stories of college life, but with a difference.
These
short tales take in many aspects of
the charmed existence led by the undergraduate,
and pr-esent in a delightful manner the habits and ideas of
that quaint species.
Modern, sophisticated, familiar,
and gra.ceful, they
portr-ay vividly the "oo Heg e man" in
his more or less serious momentsclever. witty, and intensely amusing.
He is also incredibiy
babyish
and
naive, as when Stumpy F:othingham,
a dignified sophomore,
announces
in
utter
ser-Iousness,
"this
beard
of
mine's getting to be something fierce.
If it keeps on, I'li have to shave every
other day!"

Decidedly romantic,
dectded.y
lovanel intolerably
lazy, the college
man stands before us.
It is unbelievable that men of so much sophistication and painfully
bored e.xpr-es ,
sian can be so delightfully
simple, so
completely dllmb.
The editor of the
college paper announces emphatically
to a secretly amused dea.n that he has
finally made a great dtscoverv-c-t.hat
the rules of the university
show an
Jl/(ulamc X (All-talking)-at
the Capattitude that is " 'simply nothing more
itol.
or less than an assumption
that the
undergraduate.
is incapable
of manWhen most of us were in swaddling
clothes Madame X was the stage. sucaging his own life!'"
He feels that
cess OU!' parents talked most about.
the whot« student
body is inflicted
with the "paternalism"
shown by the
Harrowing,
intense. it was in a sense
an early forerunner of Tile '[''I'i(Ll of Ma1'y
university heads and intends to combat this attitude in his editorial colf)l/gall-a
brief and tragic saga of an
umn. He assures the Dean, however,
unfortunate
French woman, drunken,
that he will I'et the faculty off "as
degraded, cast about from evil to ill,
lightly as he can."
finally a.p pear-lng- in high court as the
r.ersons.
Stumpy
Frothingham,
a
fattish
confessed murderess
of a Ibully who
Let us be fair.
Let us tell our U'nsophomore with enormous amounts of
planned
to betray
hel' dlsgrac€ful
sex appeal
(according
to Stumpy)
C!ergradutes, and all others concerned,
identity to her barrister son.
that our great universities
have been
!'ooms with Lee Barber, anothe,l' sophStill tragic, still harrowing, Madwtllc
built up through the contributions
of
omore with no sex appeal
(also acX now reappears
as- a cinema-saga
of
cording to Stumpy).
They both fall
innumerable
benefactors,
great
and
the first rank, due to the skllfull diin love at Prom with a ravishingly
small, whose example ought to be rerection
of Lionel
Barrymore,
the
beautiful
lady and both ask her to
garded as an encouragement
and a
superb acting of Ruth Chatterton
in
house
parties.
They
don't
challenge to all friends of ed"U'CaLion. ral"'ticular and of the rest of the C<.'tst spring
speak to each other from February
But let us- cease talking about debts
I including
Lewis Stone and Raymond
till May because each fears the lady
which €Jdst only pro COl/sa argltmellti.
I
Hackett) in general.
in question is coming to the dances
should prefer n.ot to accept your round,
Few
more
excellent
movies
will
apwith the othel'.
Stumpy makes rerogy apple rather than be reminded
pear
in
New
London
theatres
this
year.
marks about the cigarettes
Lee has
for years thereafter
that I really owe
"bol'l'owed"
from him, and Lee reyou a nickel.
claims ail the shirts and socks that
Very truly yours,
Stumpy has appl'opriated.
VI-'hen the
Big
Time
(All-talking)-at
the
H. Z. KIP '94.
lady proves
unfaithful
to both of
CI·own.
them the
room-mates
are together
New London, Conn., July 11, 1929.
This is among the most recent of the
once more.
endless succession of stereotYPed plots
Bobby Armstrong
loves Penelope
abo'Ut weak-minded
but noble ham
Ban and doesn't want to stay in colGEORGE SAnTON OPEN CO~~Oactors of the small-time circuits who
lege any longer and be away from her.
CATION SEJUES A'.r COLLEGE
bring about rifis in the act, and its
He plans to be automatically
disrOoncluded from page 1, columnl)
final dissolution;
wife a star, man a
missed from college for taking cuts
of the scientific thought of the Middle
bum, sonny-boy a cause of love rewhile. on cut PI'O, stays away fl'om
Ages, by insisting
undUly upon its
born, reconciliation.
Two bright spots
class on the very day that the proleast progressive elements; by showing
make the pioture worth-while.
One is
fessor is sick, but thanks
his lucky
exclusive devotion to Western thought.
Lee Tracy, who gave Broadu;ay and The
stars afterwards
that this happened.
Their limited vision reenforced
the
FrO/It Page the success they knew, and
Whitney Crane struggles along with
childish
popular
conception
of the
who \...
-as hired by the producers of the
Shakespeare,
a sophomOre course, in
Middle Ages as "the Dark Ages of the
film because they assumed
that his
his senior
year
and
reaches
final
World," and reassured
mediocre hisrole of "hoofer"
in Broad,oay
meant
exams in immediate
danger of flunktorians ready to expose the dark side
that he co.uld dance--which
he caning the course and being denied his
of the period and to keep silent connot.
Despite his deficiency, he plays
dipl'oma.
He contrives
to copy his
cerning its glory.
"Those ages," said
the
boastfUl,
wlse~cracking,
sentinotes into his exams but something
Sarton, "were never so dark as our
mental,
big-mouthed
Eddie
Burns,
comes to his rescue, something
he
ignorance of them."
never Would admit was honor.
vaudeville gallant, to the heel-clicks.
After
the
lecture,
an interested
All sides-frivolous
and
serious,
The other bright spot is Mll(!. Clarke,
group gathered round Mr. Sarton who
ridiculous and dramatic, sophisticated
someone we've never before seen, who
very graciously answered questions. In
and naive, wise and foolish-all
those
plays as Eddie's Wife, and who fulfills
this smaller aUdience, the presence of
that exist in the college boy's life are
Gur idea of an adequate movie actress;
a number of intellectually
active stuin this marveiously true picture.
ALshe Is not beautifUl, her oharm is nadents was particularly
noticed.
most better than the picture of the
tural, spontaneous,
lacking the pushThe evening was spent in delightstudents
themselves
is that
of the
cutton grimaces of a Gloria Swanson,
ful discussions embracing all domains
Dean, a kindly, fatherly,
understandthe long-faced
tear-releasing
of the
of thought, which took place in Presing man who Wisely keeps his authorGish girls.
ident Blunt's office, at the dinner table
ity to himself and greets his cha.rges
and in the FacuLty Room of the ColBig Time is an inconsequential
but
a$ equals.
That gay, spontaneous,
lege Library.
All members
of the
amusing piece-if
you like the type.
happy-gO-lucky,
four year existence
Faculty who were present deeply reIt is exce-ptionally well cast, well dithat comprises so much error and disgretted
the uncompromising
passage
rected.
'fhings
to look for:-Stepin
appointment
with so much happilfless
of time which, a little before nine,
Fetchit, funny negro actor; Lee Tracy
is enchantingly
shown
In Princeton
ordered Dr. Sarton to the train.
acting before a mule in a freight car.
1'OWl1.
abte,

•

_________________

DARTMOUTH STUDENT
IN SERIOUS PLIGHT
Into the drear, drab life and post
box of the weary editor there sometimes comes that little ray of sunshine
that

we hear so much

seldom

experience.

about

ters will be answered in an earnest
tempt to find a suitable 'date'.

for the Harvar-dDartmouth
game,
Qualifications,
gcod-Iooktng;
faIrly Intelligent,
bruuetre preferred,
Description and picture
if nosstbte.
Answer
Immedlately.

~\"'lC10S

box appeared

communication.

the following

Just what the results

of the communication
will be, is of utmost interest
to us. And of even
more interest
is the motive which
prompted the writing and sending of
the communication.
We are wondering If C. C. alone is being honored, or
whether an experiment is being con-

ducted among all the eastern women's
colleges

to determine

the vartous

re-

actions.
Another solution is than the
writer if; the victim of an upperclassman in a fraternity
initiation, but this
theory has many very evident weaknesses.
And then there is always the
exptanatton that the letter is written
in all good faith.
It remains for one
of our valiant number here at C. C. to
find out for herself the solution.
The
chances are quite even as to what it
may lead.
Remember--1lOthi11!l venture,
nothilly
}WVf'. A two-cent
stamp may
change the life of someone.
Anyway,
judge for yourselves:
Dartmouth
Editor·Connecticut
New London,
Co n n.ecticu t.

A date

CHARLES L. WILLIAMS.
A. K. K. ::\fedicaJ Fraternity,
Hanover. N. H.
Bill to above.

Men-

Colleg>e
2 Oct. 1929.
College Weekly,

Dear Miss,
Realizing that there ar-e a number
Gf fascinating yo.u'ng women attending
Connecticut College who would be ondy
too glad to wttnese a Harvard-Dartmouth football game, I woud like to
take advantage of your columns as a
possible solution of my problem.
All my Eastern female friends having graduated am d returned to the west
this year, I find myself in. somewhat
of a predicament.
No Woman!
In asking you to publtsh the following 'ad', first let me make quite clear,
the fact tha.t I am in, utmost seriousness in this proposal and rthat all let-

The

Quallty
Eastern

Drug

House

RUDDY & COSTELLO

of

Connecttcut

An Indignant Hocdlte bewails the
lack of reverence present in the Student Body d ur-Ing-the singing of thetr
Alma Mater.
She points out giggling
and russtng- with hutr- and other murka
of inattention-and
holds up 1\S the
ideal the college man under-graduate
who stands bare-headed
and erect in
perfect respect
whenever
his Alma
Mater is sung.
How about It C. C. ?-'fltr Blue {/II(/

1\TJ:CHOLS & IIARRI
CO.
Established
1850
High Grade Candles and Toilet Artrctes
119 State St., New Loudon, Conn.

Incorporated

THE

wnmcd.

and yet so

Therefore

at-

1~JlClAd.'

day was a red letter day this week
instead of the usual blue day, for in

the

3

-=C-=O-=.N:.:N.:..:E=-C=-T=-l:..:CUT
COLLEGE
NEWS

Fur

Repairing

and

JEWELERS

Remodeling

Phones 3000-4303

B. M. BALINE
Importer

and

and OPTICIANS

52 State Streel
NEW LONDON
CONNECTICUT

Uukcl" or Ffnc

Union-Lyceum Taxi Co.

Furs

33 Main Street
sew London, Conn.
Phone 1523

26 STATE

ST.

When

You Say It With Flowers
Why Not Try Ours?
Deliveries to College Promptly
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FELLMAN

GARDE THEATRE

& CLARK

THE FLORIST
Crocker- House Block
Flower Phone 5588

STATE STREET

CHIDSEY'S

New London, Conn.

THE SHOPPE FOR

(Jrcy.

CHEETING

CARD&--STATIONERY
and
GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT

It's Made of Rubber We Have It"
Ever-ythlng for the Gym
MIDDY BLOUSES, BLOOMERS
CREPE SOLED SHOES
ELASTIC ANKLETS. KNEE CAPS
SPOR'l'ING GOODS

"If

F. C. CHIDSEY CO.
115 State

Alling Rubber Co.
JEWELERS

AND OPTICIANS

THE COLLEGIATE
NEW SPORT TIE

are having Guests
at College for the
week-end?

Fine Leather- Goods. Stuuonerv
Gift AI-tlcles in Great Variety
New Loudon

r 38 State Street

BLACK AND WHITE
BLACK AND TAN
BROWN

8490

HOW MANY
COL~EGE GIRLS

158 State Su-cct

Perry & Stone, Inc.

"none

Street

AND TAN

WHY NOT DINE AND
DANCE

Davis & Savard
NEW LONDON, CONN.

-AT-

LIGHTHOUSE. INN
"GET IT"
AT

STARR BROS.
INC.

DRUGGISTS

The John Irving Shoe Co.

The New Silhouette!

88 STATE
STREET
New London, Conn.

Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN O. END, Proprtetor
Specializing In Hair Cutting
Hair Dressing
EXPERT

"Ve offer you frocks that exemplify the domand

MANICURIST

The Fine Feather, Inc.
MERIDIAN
Sportswear
Knit
GIFTS

THE STYLE SHOP

Do you want to be in style and really smart?
inance of a new silhouette.
The high-waisted,
long-skirted dresses with
their uneven hemlines and moulded hiplinesdesigned to create the youthfulness and grace
that: everyone desires-t-Here to Stay!

STREET

and Dressy Frocks
Suit, Sweaters
AND NOVELTIES
Phonc 9350

CLARK'S BEAUTY PARLOR
PEARL S. HOPKINS
Permanent
Waving and All Branches
of Beauty Culture
17 UnIon Street
Phonc 7458

The Latest Colors
Popular

Prices

ROCKWELL & CO.
STATE

Telephone

The Smartest Materials

STREET

8277

Crown Beauty Shop
71 STATE STREET
New London, Conn.
Expert

Operators

HaIr

Bobbing

..

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

4

Lamps-Lamp
SHADES. BeOK
CURLING

Tate & Neilan
HATS - FURS

Tbe J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.

- FURNiSHINGS

t9

As
the
essence and
symbol
of
seniority the bandana is rather fetch-

and college is what it should be.

ing-more
or less.
More In some
cases, etc.
The underclassmen
are

get in the wrong car and
several moments,
wondering
couldn't start it?

what

bearing up well under the blow nnd
the good old beret has returned
to

its own.
Have you heard that we may have
hot dogs at hockey games?
That's
the nearest thing we can get to that
football atmosphere.

Golf is still popular-but

where can
and sneaks ?

with

Gwendolyn

would

the

15he

National,Bank of Commerce

WELCOME 1933!
Curtains
Cushions, and
pertain to the
1'00111 are our

01"

and Bed Sets
all the things that
furnishing of your
particular concern

Surplus

NB'W

LOI'"DON

Capital $300,000
and Profits $G50,000

doll up like a lady.

The Freshman
Class has returned
nocmer, that is as far as clothing
is concerned.
We welcome them back

Mrs. Wessel;
"We can't say that
the aries are our ancestors
because
the apes are our contemporaries
and
you can't descend
from your contemporaries,"
Picture 0.1' the class looking around
at its contemporaries,

May We Serve You?

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.

College Supplies

STATE STREET

"THE BEE HIVE"

Have you seen the faculty's class in
golf?
we aren't being sarcastic but
rather appreciative
when we suggest
that you take an hour. and attend.

gifted with
professor-

It's

wor-th it.

Compllments

Elvira~~
Beata».I Studios
h

of

234 STATE S'.rREEYl'
New London

SHALETT'S
DYEING

AND CLEANING

Permanent

45 EAST 49th STREET
New York

Waves

of Distinction

CONN.

Office

Bank of Cheerful

Scientific Hair, Scalp and Facial Treatments

jf

STATE STREET

"The

things,

to

The Mariners Savings
Bank

to Post

n'

LONDON

Thank the powers that be that the
last assignment
has been given out
on "The DEERS-LAYER".
Another
week and we would all be feebleminded.

We would suggest
that if Texas
Guinan ever loses her "line" that she
come to C. C. and take a few lessons
from one of our very efficient Senters.
The rafters of our athletic entertainment hall never shook to such r-evelry.

Next

parties

Mohican Hotel

For

sit there
why he

Conn.

Ocmpumente or

do but

to the fold.

The upper classmen gloat in glee
to see another class, Wild-eyed, crying, "Was Romeo 'really in l'ove ?"

LONDON,

faculty

New London

lows at night and long for the gay
and hectic days of the
past when
Lizzie deofd'ed she'd go as a boy if

to remember)
Once upon a time, children, when
I W3..'l in college many years ago, there
was a terrible criminal in Boueswood.
Strong men guarded the highways and
frightened' maidens shuddered behind
theJr boarded windows.

NEW

our

Freshmen
have got us so green with
envy that we cry secretly into our pil-

(A good story

At 'last we have been
really absent
minded

one of

one get in a gym costume
What

There may be things that make us
madder-but
going to the library on
Sunday and finding all the reserved
books out for the week-end is fur in
the lead.
How can a poor student
keep up her good resojuttons
in the
face of such difficulties?

a

did

StreN

raton

Leather Coats. Riding Breeches, Mark
Cross Gloves, McCallum Hose, Stetson
Hats, Dobbs lIats, Ladies' Sllon Hats.

NEW

Attachments
ENDS. FLATIRONS
IRONS. ETC.

Individual

FISHER'S
104 State

Service"

Street

Phone

3358
THE LATEST

..
HECOUrtIENDED

Hair Cuts

Mr. John has come direct from New York
METHODS

A FIRST

CLASS JOB

.,,~

BY THE ENGIJISH DEPARTMENT

TO

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

TEA

Webster's
New International
A Short Cut to Accurate In.
formation - here is a companion
for your hours of reading and study
that will prove its real value every
~me you. consult it. A wealth of ready
~formabon on words, persons, places, is
instectlyycurs. 106,000 words with definilions, etymologies, pronunciations and use in
its 1,256 pages. 1,700 illustrations. Includes
dictionari~ of biography, and geography and
other Special features. Printed on Bible paper.
S~ 1, at Your Colkge Bookstore or Write faT
In/onnalio'TllO W Publuhers. Free specimen &»ages if you name Ihu tJaper.

G. & C. MERRIAM

COMPANY

DAILY

3:00-5:00

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged DietionarJ}It is based upon

SERVED

M. A. STEELE
PUBLISHERS REPRESENTATIVE
5 COLU1UnUS ~CLE
New York, N. Y.

AI1ENTION, STUDENTS!
For self-supporting
students desiring fascinating remunerative
work either temporary or permanent, may I suggest that many students of both sexes have earned scholarships and cash sufficient to
defray all college expenses representing national magazine publishers.
If interested

write or wire for details

M. A. STEELE
National Organizer,

5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.

